Pinot Grigio Principato

Italy

75c l - £15.95

Australia

75c l - £17.25

New Zealand

75c l - £19.95

Italy

75c l - £16.95

France

75c l - £18.95

Chile

75c l - £15.95

Australia

75c l - £17.25

Spain

75c l - £18.50

Argentina

75c l - £18.95

A fresh fruity wine with lots of crunchy fruit. Crisp citrussy acidity and a well balanced finish.

Five Foot Track Chardonnay
A soft, ripe chardonnay with generous supple fruit flavours. Rich and enticing.

Cloudy Factory Sauvignon
A rich Marlborough Sauvignon, with an aroma of fresh gooseberries and packed with tropical fruit flavours.
Exceptional value.

Mirabello Pinot Grigio Rosé
A bright pink rosé, refreshingly dry and with a zippy acidity, rounded off by lashings of supple juicy fruit.

1749 Rosé d’ Anjou
Fragrant soft, gentle, fruity rose, with ripe strawberry flavours. Classic medium-dry rosé from Anjou.

Montevista Merlot
Succulent damson fruit flavours fill the senses in this delicious Chilean Merlot. Soft and approachable.

Five Foot Track Shiraz
A classic statement of intensity and finesse. Bursting with ripe fruit flavours with a touch of spice and a long velvety finish.

Artesa Rioja Tempranillo
Soft easy drinking style, yet generous, with ripe plum & cherry fruit on the palate.

Pablo Y Walter Malbec
An attractively deep purple wine, with an up-front and straightforward berry character.
Intense and generous on the palate, with plush tannins and good ripeness.

HOUSE WINES AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS. PLEASE REFER TO OUR WINE BOARD.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINES
Prosecco Le Dolci Colline NV

Italy

75c l - £22.95

Italy

75c l - £22.95

France

75c l - £39.50

France

75c l - £49.50

France

75c l - £58.00

France

75c l - £59.80

France

75c l - £72.50

Italy’s finest sparkling wine, with delicate fruit and soft intensity.

Prosecco Le Dolci Colline Rose NV
A delicate pink sparkling rosé with strawberry and raspberry aromas and soft berry characters on the palate.
Fresh acidity balanced by zesty, cherry notes makes this a easy and appealing fizz.

J de Telmont Grande Reserve NV*
Founded in 1912 the almost maternal care which goes into the production of J de Telmont’s cuvées still
shines through. Simply calling it our house champagne does not do this delightful champagne justice.

Oeil de Perdrix Rosé NV*
Named as its light, delicate colour matches that of the eye of the partridge, this is a subtly delicious Champagne
from Devaux.

Veuve Clicquot Brut
A classic for lovers of Champagne. Full bodied, rich & fruity with great elegance and a delightful long finish.

Pol Roger Réserve NV
Winston Churchill’s favourite house produces a classically styled Champagne of considerable class.
Floral and soft in extreme youth, the Pinot Noir soon reveals itself in a firm yet creamy structure,
with plenty of zesty fruit and true depth.

Laurent Perrier 99/00 Vintage*
A fine example of the vintage, this is a rich and rounded Champagne full of character with a silky finish.

Our commitment at Don Paddy’s is to select wines which give our customers the very best quality and value. We are passionate about the wines we offer and the service we
provide.

White
Noble Taminga - Dessert Wine
A late picked botrytis style sweet wine from the unique variety Taminga. Light yellow gold in colour with aromas of citrus
blossom and honey; lusciously sweet with lingering flavours of apricot, orange peel and toffee.
Baran de Baussac Viognier*
This wine has a brilliant colour of luminous green-hued gold. The nose perfectly expresses the broad repertoire of
fantastic flavours typical of Viognier.
Vega de la Reina Verdejo*
Pale pistachio with varietal aromas and notes of fennel, mint and a background of tropical fruit. Crunchy white with a long finish.
Villemarin Picpoul de Pinet*
Something of an unexpected find, offering a crisp and zesty white wine made from the rare Picpoul grape.
Gavi La Battistina
Outstanding wine from the heart of the Gavi Zone. Fresh citrus and pineapple aromas
with ripe fruit balanced by crisp acidity on the palate.
Sauvignon Blanc Catalina Sounds - Marlborough
A refined and pretty Sauvignon with lemon blossom and guava aromas and a palate of tangy passion-fruit, lime zest and
subtle green pea notes. It finishes long, clean and zesty with a vibrant acidity.

Australia

37.5c l - £19.50

France

75c l - £20.95

Spain

75c l - £21.95

France

75c l - £22.50

Italy

75c l - £24.50

New Zealand 75c l - £27.80

Chablis Le Cape - St Martin*
A very stylish chablis with a lovely body and impeccable balance. Steely and refreshing.

France

75c l - £29.50

Sancerre Michel Givard
Dry, crisp and elegant with fresh gooseberry fruit dominating the senses. Unoaked, the palate is rich in fruit flavours and finishes
with the right balance of texture and refreshing acidity.

France

75c l - £31.50

Italy

75c l - £24.60

France

75c l - £42.75

Spain

75c l - £23.50

Argentina

75c l - £24.80

France

75c l - £27.95

Italy

75c l - £28.75

France

75c l - £28.75

South Africa

75c l - £29.80

France

75c l - £29.95

Rose
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Cerasuolo - Vigna Corvino
A top all season rose with delicious smity cherry fruit, good tannic structure and crisp acidity.
Sancerre - Rosé Domaine des Clairneaux*
This light, fresh and elegant rosé. Offering up fantastic structure and minerality on both nose and palate.
The fresh summer fruit flavours are perfectly balanced.

Red
Vega del Rayo Rioja - Soleccionada
A character full, classic Rioja with just a touch of oak.
Nieto Senetiner Malbec Reserva
Rich concentration of fruit and mouth filling texture, the old vines used to produce this wine give it exceptional
quality and unique character.
Chateau Meaume Bordeaux Superior*
Brilliant Bordeaux. Excellent balance of tannins and fruit with great concentration.
Congratulations to the British owners of this chateau.
Chianti Classico - San Felice
Long-lingering aromas, with nuances of dark cherry, raspberry and sweet violets. Appealingly dry and medium-bodied, it is smooth,
rounded, and well balanced.
Fleurie Chanson Pere et Fils*
Wonderful, rich, dense fruit with beautiful elegance and long flavours.
De Waal Pinotage - Stellenbosch
Ripe plum and aromatic red berries, carried through to the palate with the subtle smokey character of Pinotage.
Chateau Haut Poitou Lussac St-Emilion
The palate follows the nose with fresh, juicy fruit and body, nicely rounded with a typical dry claret finish.
Pinot Noir Mokoblack - Marlborough
Classic cranberry and red current aromas with a lick of oak in the wine making lends a little soothing creaminess to the whole. Pretty, poised and textural.

New Zealand 75c l - £30.80

Our commitment at Don Paddy’s is to select wines which give our customers the very best quality and value.
We are passionate about the wines we offer and the service we provide.

